NOMINATIONS FOR THE JOHN S. PERKINS DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS
OF THE FACULTY COUNCIL FOR 2001

The DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS were established in 1981 by the Faculty Council and since 1984 have been sponsored by the late John S. Perkins, who served the University for over fifty years in various capacities as faculty member, member of the administration, Trustee, and Treasurer. These awards, presented annually by the Council to three members of the Boston University family, are in recognition of distinguished services to the University. They carry a prize of $500 and a plaque recognizing the service of the recipient to Boston University.

Eligible are all associated with Boston University (Administration, Alumni, Benefactor, Staff, Students, Trustees, and others) except for members of the faculty, who through their elected representatives, will be presenting these awards to those who have served the University with great distinction and have made important contributions toward the goals of Boston University.

The Awards will be presented in a special ceremony this spring. Please complete the form below and submit it to the Office of the Faculty Council, 225 Bay State Road, as soon as possible.


Barbara E. Millen, Chair, Faculty Council

NOMINATION FOR THE JOHN S. PERKINS DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD OF THE FACULTY COUNCIL FOR 2001:

YOUR NAME AND POSITION ________________________________

NAME OF PERSON YOU NOMINATE ________________________________

FUNCTIONS AND DUTIES OF INDIVIDUAL ________________________________

Three letters of support for the Nominee must accompany the nomination form.